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The Weather
Kentucky—Mostly cloudy and
mild with scattered showers to-
night; Wednesday partly cloudy
with scattered showers In ex-
treme east and somewhat cold-
er west and central portions.
STANDARD PlaN:nno eo,
'''''slenter-P •
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REA1‘111 TIIP CreTOMEIC4
In Fulton and the Mutton trade
territory by advertising in the
Daily leader.
Volume XL VIII Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentuck
y, Ttsesday Evening, January I I. 1917 Five Cents Per Copy No, 2
15 Delegates
Enjoy Meeting
Of Farm Group
Say 1947 Session
Was Biggest, Best
In State History
STONE IS DIRECTOR
Fulton county's 15 delegates,
all of whom were present at the
State Farm Bureau convention
at Louisville, came back report-
ing that it was the biggest and
best convention ever held in the
state.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Romeo Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Johnson, John P. Wilson
and Mrs. Wilson, A. C. A., office
assistant, C. A. Binford, Roy
Bard, H. M. Pewitt, Harvey
Bondurant. Leonard B. Maddox,
H. J. French, John B. Watts,
county agent, J. D. Jones and J.
B. McGehee, secretary.
Bosco Stone represented the
state organization as director,
and was again re-elected in that
capacity by acclamtion.
Lewis F. Allen) of Bowling
Green was re-elected president:
H. M. Roseberry, Bourbon coun-
ty, first vice-president; and J.
Fred Pace, Cumberland county,
second vice-president. VarioUs
directors were elected from eight
districts. The other two three-
tors elected with Mr. Stone from
the first district were M. W.
Thomas from Trigg county and
R. I. Cock. from Ballard coun-
ty.
J. B. McGehee assisted in a
panel discussion on field crops
and improved pastures, and H.
J. French attended the insurance
banquet and meeting that fol-
lowed for all agents.
The most outstanding feature
of the program was the speech
of Allen B. Kline, vice-president
of American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, and who is also presi-
dent of the Iowa Farm Bureau
Federation. He followed Mrs.
Chas. W. Sewell, "Farm Bureau's
Sweetheart,,. op,.e.runotliht of
the banquet, whiot—
attended..Mr. Kline's excellent
personality, his unusually plea-
tent voice and his ability to
blend humor and facts made his
audience want to hear every
word.
Clinton P. Anderson, Secre-
tary of Agriculture, also deliver-
ed an address on Thursday
morning. Many other features
were outstanding, and the dele-
gates were enthusiastic about
the future success of the Farm
Bureau.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort—The Public Service
Commission passed until later
a hearir•g originally scheduled
tor today on proposed increases
in the Southern Bell Telephone
,and Telegraph Company's tele-
phone sites in Kentucky. Com-
mission Chairman Charles E.
Whittle e-.1c1 a new hearing date
would be set later.
Fort Knox—A group of 186
teen-age soldiers yesterday
started their service under the
routine the army is trying out
as an experiment in universal
peacetime military training. An-
other group of 332 is scheduled
I)) arrive next Monday and an-
other of. 166 on Jan. 27, to
complete the test contingent of
664, officers announced.
Frankfort—A PO a month
salary increase was granted by
Franklin County's Board of Edu-
cation last night to its standard
teachers, retroactive to Jan. 1.
The Frankfort City Board took
under advisement a proposal to
boost its teachers' salaries $25
a month
Louisville - Funeral services
will be held Thursday for W.
Bayse Howell, thoroughbred
trainer and show horse man who
died yesterday, a day before his
47th birthday. He had been man-
ager of the Rock Creek Riding
Club here since its founding in
1929 and was a member of the
Kentucky Thoroughbred Breed-
ers Club.
Lexington—Trial of two form-
er attendants at the U. S. Vet-
erans Hospital here, charged
with murder in connection with
a patient's death, is scheduled
for Jan. 21 in Federal District
Court. The accused men. Henry
C. Arnold of Cynthiana and Chf-
ford M Sanderson of Lexington,
pleaded innocent. They are
charged with the fatal beating
of James H Cuddy of Hazard,
who died last Oct. 24.
Crash Victim
,)(:..,
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t
•
Mra. Sarah liorgerman, 92.year-
old grandmother. of Northfield,
Ohio, died in the crash of sn
Eastern Airlines plane near Ga-
lax, Vs., on the way to visit s
son in Florida. It was her first
plane trip.
USDA Buys
School Lunches
33 Carloads Purchased
For January Delivery,
State Director Says
Kentucky schools serving
hinches for pupils will receive
during January 33 carloads of
foods purchased by the U. 8.
Department of Agriculture. M.
D. Royse, State Director of the
Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration, said here today.
The foods now on order for
January delivery include 24
orient& of potatoes, six car-
ds of canned tomato juice,
oritigftel!**2' 
1.1112Art.ell:
The potatoes, purchased in the
price support program admini-
stered by the Department, may
be distributed to any school
serving school lunches. The to-
mato and orange juices will
be dian-ibuted only to schools
participating in the cooperative
National School Lunch Program.
This program is operated locally
through the Kentucky State De-
partment of Education.
Schools participating In the
lunch program in Kentucky by
amement between the U. B.
Department of Agriculture and
the State Department of Educa-
tion now number 1.006. More
than 150,000 pupils are fed in
their lunchrooms.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky a n ti Tennessee:—
Through Sunday: Temperatures
for the period will average above
normal; variations small except
colder Sunday; some rain at
beginning of period and again
Friday and Saturday.
Feel Sales Tax
Bill Will Pass
obi°, county 1)..1.10,1...
To TEA Meeting Report
Favorable. State ()pinion
Ed Eller. South Fulton prin-
cipal, stated after his return
from the Tennessee Education
Association meetings held in
Nashville lust week that mem-
bers of the TEA from all over
the state feel sure that Governor
McCord'n two per cent sties tag
measure will become law.
The meat ure provides that
$14,000,000 of the estimated $20,-
000,000 income should be used
for eductitamal purpmeet, most
of it to provide a flat raise of
$300 annually for each public
school teacher in Tenon:lace.
Other members of the Obion
county delegates to the TEA
meeting were Supt. Milton
Hamilton, Grade School Super-
visor C. D. Hilliard, C D. Purr,
W. B. Forrester, W. T. Latitner,
R. A. Fowlkes, Mrs. Nell Fore-
see, and Mrs. Mary Louise Welch,
On the return trip, Mr. Hil-
liard's car war Involved in a
collision w!th a truck at the
east edge of Dresden. No one
was injured. Riding with Mr.
Hilliard were Mr. Eller, Mrs.
Foresee, Mrs. Welch, Mr. Fowlkes
and C. F. Fowler.
YMBC Meets Tonight
The Young mews Business
Club will meet at 7:30 tonight
at the clubroom. All members
are invited.
Byrnes Says Good bye To Diplomat.
Secretary of State James T. Byrne. (center) who will leave office
as mon aa Gen. George G. Idarahall arrives In Washington and is
sworn In, shake, hands with Wait Ambamador. Lord inverrh•peli
(left) and French Ambassador Henri Bonnet. am he bids goodbye
to member, of the diplomatic corps at Blair Houma, Washington.
CIO Organizers Agree To Leave Bruceton's
NO Successor
For 'Gene I" et
Georgia I lire's
Joint Mewling lieve,...es
Oise To Imek Of Order
Atiuniii Jam 14 1API. A
Bent meeting of the (leorein
leglal it to nelel. a sticeesesor
to the lute Governor-Elect
Eugene Tuimudge resulted in
bedlam tod:, y, nd a recess was
celled until 4 p. in mater re-
peated efforts to rest ore order
Attorney General Clark Asks
High Court ho Uphold Fines
Imposed Against Lewis, UMW
',twig. conduct
"N'as Insult To
(flailed Stu i 11"
DEFINES AlITIIORITY,
Washington, Jun 14, 'Alai—,
Attorrey General Tom C. Clark
The confusion ttarted ell whit live M itigu it contended in the Mopre-me Court
menibers of the emelt. started It was a cold Monday morning today that John Lewis' course
to (lie into the house chamber when the two bright eyed youna• in lust fall's soft coal strike well
for the joint stesIen Dint will de• eters, who had arisen quite ear- 'all insult to the United States
ride whether Telinadge'a 33- iy, weir lookititt from the wit,.
r-old son. Herman, will suc-
ceed to the governorship or
whether It will go to Lieutenant
Governor-Eleet M. E. Thumps!).
When the senators were un-
able to find seats, President Wil-
liam Dean ordered the chamber
cleared, but when the 1(-glain-
tort again filed back lit there,
rtill were no seats and after at •
tempting for an hour to clear
the chamber of all except mem-
bern and newsmen, Dean di-
dared the session adjourned.
Forces backing Talmadge wod
a preliminary victory in the sen-
ate when that body decided to
proceed with the canvassing of
the voten for governor Thump- Decrease Notedson leader's had sought to have
the joint session canvas', votes
for all officers at the came time 17,518 Fewer Claims
so as to assure his election as Field In Decentiwr, Says
lieutenant governor at the same
time as the decision on the gov- Unemployment Board
ernorship. Frankfort, Ky . Jan. 14- Job-
McDowell Home
Ste' gel Shirt Factory After Picketing, Violence Dropped As Park;
Bruceton, Tenn., Jan. 14—(AP)
, —Two CIO union organizers
I agreed today to cease their or-
ganizational activities at a shirt
factory here after a group of
' roughly-clad, determined men
msrched to their boarding house
and asked them to leave town.
The representatives of the
Amalgemated-gasthing Workers
of America- Miss /Cola McGill
of Birmingham and Miss Mary
Morgan of Knoxville agreed to
the demands of the men-folk
of the women-employes at the
Henry I Siegel shirt factory.
Subsequently, Miss McGill re-
ported an agreement had been
reached with City Marshal HUI
Taylor and Lindel Cole, spokes-
man for the group of men, for
her to return here from nearby
Huntingdon. Tenn., tonight at.d
await her trial on charges of
asset it and battery.
"We will not engage in any
more organizational activity
this week," said Miss McGill.
"The CIO will continue its ef-
forts to organize the plant,
however. We will leave Bruce-
ton this weekend."
Miss McGill said there would
be no more picketing of the
plant immediately. Yesterday she
was among a score of women
and three men who were charg-
ed with assault and battery af-
ter a clash with the workers as
they streamed into the plant
Three Survive Quadruplets Birth
IR
Dr. Tom Johnston and his wife' tend to the three baby girls that
survived • quadruplet birth at Sequatehle. Tenn., near, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. The babes, delivered by light of coal miners lamp by
Dr. Johnaton, were born in a rude miner's cabin. Fourth baby will
stillborn. Left to right the infant. are: Jessica. Dilly, and Ruby.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jess Moore.
for work Hearings will be held
Saturday.
It was because of this flare-
up of violence that the men ac-
companied their wives arid
daughters to the plant this
morning, and then in an im-
promptu forum decided to ask
the organisers to quit this Pest
Tennessee town of about 2,000
-After a three-quarter mite
march in a drizzling rain, the
escorts summoned the union
leaders to the door of their
boarding house
"We don't want any trouble,'
said Cole, a 40-year-old farmer,
"We just want you leave town
a/J before noon. If you don't
go we will call on you again
tomorrow morning.'
"We will leave befre noon."
replied Mies McGill.
City Marshal Hill Taylor stood
by as a Cole spoke to the wom-
en. saying he was present "to
see thal there is no trouble."
Taylor said he had promised
the organisers they would not be
harmed.
The men who accompanied
their wives and daughters to the
shirt factory gates for the 7 a.
m. opening broke up immediate-
ly after their spokesman told
the anion- organisers of
stand.
Before dawn the men, mostly
benton and Carroll county
farmers and day workers, made
their way to the plant determin-
ed to see that no one interfered
with their women-folk.
Union spokesmen were un-
available for comment.
There was no repetition of the
fist-fights that marked the
start of work yesterday and re-
sulted in a score of persons be-
ing arrested and charged with
assault and battery.
Barkley Supports Reciprocal
Pacts As Best For Business
Washington, Jan. 14-API—
Senator Barkley ID-Ky), declar-
ing himself a strong supporter
of reciprocal trade agreements,
said yesterday that such treat-
ies are the only satisfactory way
for nations to do business
Under the reciprocal trade
treaties, nations work out their
tariffs after dickering with and
making concessions to each
other.
The veteran Kentucky sena-
tor's statement was made to a 
special committee for reciprocity
information which started hear-
ings yesterday and will turn ov-
er the data it gets to President
I Truman. The hearings are ex-
pected almost a month. The
President will use the data as
a guide in drawing up trade
agreements with 18 countries.
Senator Barkley put in a plug
for Kentucky's burley tobacco.
It is good stuff, he declared,
and expressed hope many of the
18 countries will become markets
for the burley leaf.
Rep. Joe Bates ID-Ky I nee-
20 Indictments Returned
By Obion Co. Grand Jury
Union City. Tenn—Indict-
ments against 20 persons have
been returned by the circuit
court grand jury ethic!, went
into session last Monday when
the January term of court open-
ed.
Leader Congratulates
onded Barkley's comments about
Burley.
Meantime. In Louisville, Ky.,
J. E. Stanford, executive secre-
tary of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation said the or-
ganization's directors had gone
on record re favoring reciprocal
trade agreements.
Tomato Program.
To Be Continued
Mayfield. Ky. The Graves
Colin*/ Farm Bureau Co-opera-
tive Marketing Association will
continue the green-wrap toma-
to program as usual through
the 1947 season, it has been an-
nounced by ff. C. Spillman,
chairman of the board of di-
rectors.
The directors and growers
were disappointed with the out-
come of the 1946 green-wrap
tomato crop. This cannot be
blamed on condition of the
market, a board spokesman said.
Good tomatoes brought from
fair to good prices thrughout
the 1946 season Due to con-
tinuous rains during the fruit-
ing period, tomatoes in this
area grew too large and would
not ripen without decaying, it
was pointed out.
Dancing Class
May Be Started
Miss Krystal Smith, Paducah
dancing iretrisctor, is interest-
Mr. and Mrs. Oabert ed In starting a dancing clas
s
of Alexandria, Va., on the birth at Carr Institute for ch
ildren
of a boy January 12. of ell ages. If a sufficient num-ber of student., is interested, the-
class will be sponsored by the
Carr Institute Parent-Teacher
Association.
Those interested in the class
may contract Mrs. Vernon Owen,
Phone 310.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fry of Fulton
on the birth of a boy at 2:25
o'clock this morning at the Ful-
ton Hospital. The baby weighed
nine-pounds and three ounces.
Others Are Eyed
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 14—(AP)
—Announcement that the state
parka divir ion has ceased op-
eration of the Dr. Ephraim Mc-
Dowell home in Danville and
might drop others was made to-
day.
In his annual report to the
governor. made piddle today,
Parks Director Russell Byche
said the Danvale residence where
the first ovariotomy was per-
formed had proven uninterest-
ing to the general public.
He added that two others, the
Welsiger Memorial (Constitution
Square) in Danville, and the
William Whitley home in Lin-
coln county "are quite plainly
in the same category."
The annual report, for the
fiscal year ended last June 30,
also said that newrpaper advert-
ising has proven effective In
attracting tourists and the di-
vision expects to do more of
that.
Auriol, Socialist, Is
French Assembly Head
Paris, Jan. 14— ( AP )—Social-
ist Vincent ?curio' was elected
president of France's national
assembly today, getting 294 votes
to 194 for the M P 'popular,
Republican movement) cainctio
date, Robert Schuman.
The communists helped to
elect Auriol, who in two days will
pose his candidacy for the presi-
dency of the fourth republic.
• •
Michigan W l'Illher
Createhi P :11* leg
Mrs.F.uuimnti L. Itohn.sim ini•aes
uhille, thin um MI tie, l'Oliversu-
Ilim which took place between
her little nicer amid nephew,
lest benefit claims of all types
declined 17,518 during December,
the Kentucky Unemployment
Compensation Commission ' re-
ported
November claims totaled 251,-
439, but this number dropped
to 233,915 in December.
Industrial claims during De-
cember were 35,536; interstate
11,830; and veterans' 186549.
The commission handles 3,568
fewer industrial claims, 2,092
less interstate claims and 11,968
fewer veterans' claims in De-
cember -than lia
At the Mayfield office of the
commesion. December state
claims were 2.961; interstate
were 1,118; and veterans' claims
were 6,744, for a total of 10,813
Graves Airport
Work Will Start
In Spring of '47
Work on the new Graves coun-
ty municipal airport. which will
be located east of Mayfield on
the Benton road, will be etarted
th's spring, according to Doyle
Hutchinson, chairman of the
Graves county airport board
Funds for the Class Two air-
port will be furnished by the
government and the county,
with the government giving $58,-
250 and the county $74.750.
Burley Price Sall High
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 14—(AP)
—The burley tobacco market
continued strong In Kentucky
today, with early sales reflect-
ing no change in the trend which
yet terday brought a new sea-
sonal high mice average.
"The Rabbit" Gets 12 Years
Two unidentified American Mrs escort Tomeki Nakamura, for-
mer lieutenant In the Japanese arm) and prisoner of war command'
ant, front the courtroom in Tot,o after he was sentenced to 12
 
I hard labor for misappropriating Red Cress supplies and
toiatrestment of prisoners of ,sr. Nakamura, kaown to tined
prisoners of war as "The Rabbit," i• a gradual, of Si. John's end
Northwestern naive:Sty in tmerira,
chow out upon a land blanketed
wall snow and Ice. Buildinte
mod trees were hanging I ull of
lung, beautiful icielee
Little three-year-old Ann,
pointing lit wonder, said, "Oh,
look at the pretty trees."
Harold, fet Mac quite smart
and grown up, an he was a couple
of years older, unnwered with
great authority. "Yep, sure pret-
ty with pop-eieles hanging all
over them."
Jobless Claim
Itself"
Asking the high tribunal to
uphold the 13.510.000 in
tempi, fines imposed on
umid 'the United Mine W
Clark argued the goys
sought only to maintain g
mental functions when it t
ed to the courts for an
against a coal strike.
When Lewis disregarded
order, he said, it was a "
tempt" that was an "insult"
the country and "cons
mites all law and invites
rule."
"Surely,' Clark said, '
ment has the authority and
power to defend itself
destruction from within—WS
has the duty to defend the
try from destruction from
out.
"When that issue is invol
no one is immunized—no pe
or group is beyond the r
of the arm of the court.
person is above the law—
this is a country and gore
ment of laws."
May Rot Precedents
Clark led off for the gove
mein in a case expected 'o
far-reaching precedents in
terpretations of laws applying
organized labor. One is whe
the Norris-La Guardia
which has been on the eta
pooks for many years, bars
government from seeking
injunction against a union.
The law outlaws liquac.
(orders to eo this, Or not 'CO
that against unions in
disputes with private em
ers.
Lewis' attorneys contend
law applies also to the gore
Ment and that hence the m
era' Union chieftain was w
in his legal rights when he
nored an order by U. S.
trict Judge T. Alan Gol
ough against a strike. They
\oldsborough had no right
issue the order.
Goldsborough ruled the
regard for his order was "
tempt" and levied the fines.
speed a final ruling, the e
was taken directly from
court to the Supreme Court.
Lewis then called off
strike until the Supreme
could act. His miners are un
orders to continue working tie
til March 31.
Outlines Demands
Clark told the justices of
highest court that in this
the government is not see
"to infringe in the align
on any rights of labor or on
freedoms guaranteed to all
leans by the constitution.
But it does seek, he said:
I. To uphold its rights
authority to operate the
mines which it seized last
"for war purposes and under
temporary war time" statute.
2. To "Indicate the po
of the federal courts to "
vent irreparably injury to
people of the nation."
9. To prohibit "interfere
with the sovereign functions
the United States."
"One of the most str
things in this case," Clark
dared, "ts the continued
finance of the defendan
(Lewis and the UMW) tow
the law, the courts, and
rights of the people of the U
ed States."
'Goes To Dentist
'For First Time;
Age-Two Weeks
Memphis, Tenn. Jan 14-1
--Tiny Tons Diana Chester
two weeks and two days
yesterday and she marked
day with a visit to the dentist.
The doctor extracted one
the four permanent teeth
which she • AA born in a
neapolls hospital on Dec. If.
Her parents, Mr. and
Stanley Cheater said the
lass' mouth was just too
for her to retain the two
and two lower teeth.
rIAROPN CLAM
AUTO rilUDAY
The °mien Club met at the I
Woman's Club Hume Friday af-
ternoon ut 2:30. The following
membeis were hostesses' Mrs.
J. P. IN Myer, Mrs B. E Camp-
um Win-
1,1,t. V. L. Freeman. Mria
DIA Bard and Mrs. S 
l
Hon.
The secretary read the min-
utes; of the November meeting
end -wiled the soil. Twenty-one
inesibeas wen. pienent.
The chairman, Mrs. Clint
Reeds, prealded. She read a let-
ter Irons the Ks ntucky (harden
Club president. including "A
latesdard ol Einclience" which
she hoped would br carried out
by the Fulton club.
In the absence of the program
leader for the afternoon, Mrs.
J. D. Davis. Mrs. Clint Reeds had
charge of the program. She invite
as book review of "The Gauntlet"
by James Street.
Mrs. John Earle gave a talk on
the bird biography, "The Mea-
dowlark."
The hostess served' delightful
refreshments. The club wee hap-
py to have Mrs, A 5. Pierer as
it guest.
Mrs. Earnest Fall will have
charge of the February meeting.
The club hope's to have a large
attendance.
mILLES-stILLIMOnt
Arlington, (Specials E. Jett/ti-
ler, Route I. Arlington, has an-
nounced the marriage of his
youngest daughter, Betty Jo, to
L. B. Sullenger. son of Mrs. Lil-
lie Sullenger and the late Don
5. &Wenger of Arlington. The
Rev. L. R. Riley, Baptist minister
of Mayfield. read the marital
rites at his home there Tuesday
Dec 24.
They were amompained by Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Hone of Arling-
ton.
The bride is a graduate of
Me Jer high school. The bride-
groom attended the Arlington
school, served four years in the
European Theatre, and is now
operating the Cities Service 011
Station In Arlington, where they
w 11 reside.
MR. AND MRS. W. L. HAMPTON
mu:8*Am IHRTIMAT
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hampton
celebrated their birthday Sun-
day with a lovely dinner party.
Ouecin were Mrs. May.ne Hamp-
ton r.nd son, Renee: Mr and
Mrs. Ace Hale, Mrs. Veda Bard,
Mi Itetty Hampton, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Fields.
---
LATHEit AUX/HART 111 B. R. T.
MU. MEET
The Ladies Auxiliery to the
Brotherhood of rfailroed Train-
men will meet at 2:30 tomor-
row ::fternooli in the home of
Mee' Rnemooti Lynch, with Mrs.
Inneen Roberron as c"-hostese
All member- are urged to be
present. as this is the fleet meet-
Mg of the new year.
---
BR 4 MA DErAirrminer
TO MEET TOMRYNTrOW
The Dreme Department. of
the Women's Club will hold its
annuli pot luck luncheon et the
club heme tomorrow. Jan. 15, at
12:45 p. m.
POT LeCK SUPPER FIELD
NY S. F. minis'? CHURCH
A pot luck !upper wag he'd by
the Training Union of The
South Flatten Baptise church at
7:00 Ian evening. Mr. Palmer
Downey is the director cf the
Training Union.
Sixty-five were erenett it the
supper. A mectilse also ants held.
-----
- ---
BOWERS cOlfillAritilt MDR
MEETS IN OWEN HOME
Bowers Community Club met
Jen. in the home of Mr and
Mrs W D. Owen. Dinner was
served to 30 members and seven
visitors.
The meeting war celled to
order by the president. The pro-
gram was opened with the 'song.
"Antetiea." The devotional was
REVIVAL
Hear Evangelist
(RIRRLES
ikt the
CHURCH OP GOO
Each Day This Week
Services at 7:00 P. M.
ALI. ARE rmvn.En
Dr. T. M. Reid
CITIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANE
11(111 DINO
Boars: 9 I 0 12 — 2 to S
Isif()NP: 97
end lay Appointment
Inamistie Tberapy
Electrical Treatments
Noli(l(trity
By Dewitt MacRenee.,
AP Foreign Affairs Minn.!
Senator Arthur H. Vandecberg, new Re.
putelean chairman of the Semite lunette
Reletions committee, soundeii weenie,
his address before the Cleveland foreign • :-
faint forum last weekend that "we face le e
intimate !tees/kitty of refreshine our ledispes
liable Pan-American solidgritv."
"There is I e, much evidence," deeleted the
senator." that we are drift1.4 cpart—and
that a communistic upsurge h moving in. We
facT no gloater need than to .estore the
warmth of new world unity which reacet.1
an all-erne high at Bass Trineleo" tat tee
conference which organized the United Na-
tWest.
Yesterday there came from Brazil a nelea
dispatch which forms on imminent pa--
thrtical addition to Vandenbeteet4 etetemeett.
President Zurico Oaspar Dutra if Brazil an-
vesed his countrymen for the fleet time nut
to vote for communists In next Sunday's elec-
tion He said the people must support only
"Those parties which do not propose to ecrap
the constitution and take ,power for their
own dictatorship, for one claim or group. He
added:
"Democracy neither is nor must be we-
enie. It has the right to defend itself. It is un-
Average coats pad, If you are in al accident, thinkable that the lberalization of its fre
e-
uninjured drivers, $72: insured drivers, dom go as far as it own destruction."
, injured etesengers, ON; injured pedes- And why the need of solidarity among the
in, SO many nations of the western hemis
phere?
you afford it? The answ
er obviously is "mutual advantrge."
Specifically the chief gain lies in the mili-
tary security which it would afford—at least
In these pasious days when peace is on the
wing, with far too many folk blazing away
haphazardly with pump-guns in its vicinity.
Sack In March of 1945 Jost such defensive
solidarity wax provided for in the act of
chapultepec adopted by the Pan-American
conference in Mexico City. That was in part
a war-time measure, but it also contemplat-
ed the setting up of a permanent inter-
American general staff of draw up plans for
Never before have the students of Fulton hemispheric defense, effective us
e of methods
shOwn such enthusiasm in any sport to prevent the growth of subversive act
ivi-
IMO illioWn on the court at Clinton In any nee, and complete outlawi
ng of totalitarian
vetted spirit mart be dominant, and the agents.
is inispind it. Whether winning or los- The act of chapultepec held bridge 
the
dllekelethe muse, cheers were heard from remaining days of the war, but many 
of the
CrOW5, encouraging the boys to fight ideals which were to be pr
ojected into the
r; and the boys can say truly that their peace still remain to be Implemented. 
Our
did not let them down. "indispensable Pan-American solidarity" cer-
students of Fulton Nigh, and alto the tee
ny does need -refreshing." 'There are
of Fulton who cheered for -dem ole 
EOM(' mighty weak spots In It
" are to be complimented on the spirit 
A vital point to remember is that preven-
showed for the boys and the game. 
Um of the growth of subversive activities is
quitc as essential to hemispheric security as
is joint military defense. Why? well. beeauee
the eetablishment of even one anti-Democre-
lieston,—(AP4—PerhapsLady's hat isn't t'c, totalitarian government, with its roots in
important after all. some surveredve European Ism, would pro-
Angong unclaimed lost items, the Boston vide a base not only for political activities
Maine railroad toe.^...y listee 17 women's but for possible military acti
on.
is, All but 10 of the men's lost hats have 01 these two dangers, the greater is the
claimed, political threat. The subversive elemenn once
Also unclatmed were makes preserved in in e
cntrol of a country, would be able to bore
end a bass drum. In all directions
. Once a totalitarlan bloc had
been ettablished in the Americas, the ideals
of the act of chapultepec would be fat in
the fire. Then only a major war could restore
Chester, Ili., - AP —cheater's fire house, democracy.
a report by an underwriters' association So one can understand why Senator Van-
e fire prevention survey, was cited ELL denberg feels that "it is past the time
 to
hazard. hold the Pan-American conference which we
urged correction of five sped- promised In 1945 tat the San Franceno con-
ferences, and there to formally renew the
Chief Hobart Stoeffel assured the city joirn new world authority which is the genius
the corrections would be made. of our new world unity."
, Pogo fro.
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Can You Afford It?
*hat de we pay for our traffic accidents?
In Lansing. Mich., a town of 75.000 popu-
lollon, the total cost to those involved In
g tffie accidents during the past year was4,E10 Total direct costs, including main.
• UMW of police, courts, etc., totaled about
' Wes-quarters of a million dollars.
. What does this mean? It means that what
lisopervid in Lansing happent in other cities
aroughout the country. It can also happen
here.
It Means that the current asking price for
OM medium-aired smashup I/1 enormous Not
only in berms of dollars and cents but also
In taloa of ragn-hcers lost from work.
,In tante of cold herd cash the average
• victim...end this omelet everyWhere--loses
MO 10 Wary, pays IN doctor and hospital
bills plus 646 miscellaneeus bills such as at-
Oxney feed, fries and settlement of other
' elalms, and is stuck with a $220 auto
bill ai well, if he it a car owner.
That's the average coat of driving and walk-
carelessly, according to a study of the
tee of traffic accidents made at Inesiog ley
National Conservation Bureau end the
I oottnell.
School Spirit
Pftday night when the Fulton High
Map played at Clinton it was a privilege
OM 600I5 an eliciting game and one which
POW on the up and tin as the Jackson
schools are noted for. Not only was
SIM exciteng to the last minute, when
seined the winning point, but school
fieleited throughout the game.
Ibe *Wit
Piste Report
MAL SEWS
CEO* ,
Bert Milner has been ad-
Noah Wilson has been ad-1
adbert Belew has been
Willard Wooten is doing
Stoney Omar in better today
elks. hikers Thacker is about
Mote.
Mits, W. H Brown is the same
litra. B. F. Oe.(ein is doing fine
R. IL Helen, is improving
Att. Will Box remains the
11. G. Huff has been dismiss-
Ws Measeetal
W. J. Walker is doing
Allen Kyle is doing nice-
Claynell Tiben is improv-
ing:looting an operation.
. Hassel Williams is doing
,J. 0. Simon is doing rice-
Raymond Arant is doing
Morris is do ng
. 
Robest Melton remains
SNOW
30ekle Works is doing
MeDaisiel is doing
nicely.
Gene Eaton is doing fine.
Wes. Matt Croft is improving.
Mrs. Vernon Wall is improv-
ing following an operation.
Met. Claud A. wuean-ra is do-
insjpeLine.y Bills is doing nicely.
Mrs. M A. Harris Is doing nice-
ly.
Miss Olena French has been
dismissed.
Joe C. Croft has been Me-
ntioned.
Mr. Roy Perguson has been
dismissed.
Penni Weepleat
Patients admitted
Don Sammons hats been ad-
mitted and has undergone an
appendectomy.
lowing an appendectomy.
Mrs. B. Fry and baby.
Louis McAlister.
Mrs. Jim Inman.
Ivan Vaughan.
Other patients.
John Rowell.
Mrs. Robert Veateh IS Ming
nicely following an appendee-
teeny.
Mrs. Maylor Burns.
Mrs. B. C. McClure and baby.
Mrs. John Adams and baby.
Mrs. Coleman Evans.
Mrs Addle Nolen.
Oren Williams. colored.
e Lee Higgs, colored.
'" •s Harry Plott.
s. Cleatus Conner and ix-
by-
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton
rural route.
Mrs. Roy Omar, Fulton
Mee. Finn Usury, Dukedom.
Kr Carnell Hancock, Fulton
rune route.
Mrs. Doris Adams, Clinton.
Men. Ruby Lennox.
Miss Lola Giffin, Union City
Mrs. Aline Phelps, Fuigheni
Mr. Will Willingham, Fulton
Mr. T. C. Adams. -
Mr. J. T. Brundridge
Miss Millie Patterson, Allot
ton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Mr. °ether Price, liptonville.
Patients dismissed.
Mrs. Ernest Webb.
Mrs. Boone Guile
Linda Sue Smith.
Mr. J. W. Walker, Martin.
Mrs. Elmer Walicton, Clinton.
Mrs. Marian Phillips, Fulton.
Mr. Ben Felts, Water Valley.
Joingra-toWELL
Mrs. R. C. Joyner announces
the marriage of her daughter,
Betty Jean, to William Vowell
of McConnell. The wedding took
plate December 20th at Her-
nando, Miss. Mr. Vowell is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vowel!.
They are making their home at
1281 Peabody Avenue, Memphis,
Tenn.
app
Miss Sarah Jane Jolley Becomes Bride
of A. W. Green, Jr., Sunday, Jan. 12
1. lowers, OW I . ',Attune.
P t ite.1 tweet ,.• wedeln's: muslin
Al? were combo, •d in the tvien
ding of Mins H h Jane Jolley,
thiughter of Mr .oid Mrs. W. L.
Jolla', and A. W eireeti. Jr., son
of Mr and At A. W. Green,
Penney month • at 5:30 at the
Jolley country home on the Mar-
tin Highway.
The Rev, Bolt Covington. pas-
tor t the Libere Baptist church,
rem! the impre•;•ive double-ritto
ceremony in the presence of the
immediate flatlet's.
Ie a setting mrtching the (AIM
be itty of the lively young bride,
the vows we raid before Me
fireplace in It e living room. A
wealth of eon ereen fernery end
a large floor basket of green
red painted A.,thtte ivy banked
the entire fire, Aare. on the
irintle was a ,evely arrange-
meat etc white , idioli and car-
'tenons and els-ultimo white
Ir pers that reflected is the mir-
rer above the :entitle Matilde;
011nel-ions and exhted tapers:
Om were placed on the piano.
Elm Martha F. Collins light-
ed the candles.
The program of nuptial music
was given by Mrs. James T.
Powlifes. pianist. kind Men Mona
Pay Berry, vocalist. Mrs. Fowlkets
played "Treumerel" by Mtn-
ntenn, "Intermezzo" by Provost,
and during the ceremony 'on-
ly played ' The End of Time."
Miss Berry sang "Ti' Each His
Own," and "All For You" ty
Brown.
Mrs Fowlkes wore a becom-
ing dreamaker Ault of black
crepe. Idles Berry was attired
in black velvet and crepe. Each
wore a corsage of White curna-
tions.
Given in marriage by her
brother, Billie Jolley, Jr., the
bride wore a rtrikIngly simple
mode) of soft rose wool with a
black suede belt trimmed with
gold nail heads. Her little black
Felt het that on the buck
..f her head •.‘ swathed in yee
ere a complete match for hei
belt. Her only ornament and tlie
enenethine borrowed" was t,
gold aitd pear! brooch. Be. ear •
Iles! a white strayer book over-
laid with gardenias and white
/*alien ribbon. In the leaves oh
the prayer b< sk she carried the
"something old." a rare old lace
hendkerchief that has been car-
ried In weddings for generations
Miss "atherine Grimes of
ttieenehlt was her mad of honor
tied only attendant. She wore a
['reaming suit of aqua gaberdine
a ciorseee of blue Dutch
,s.
chines Altei Green attend-
, ' his broths r as beet man.
Mrs. Jolley. mother of the
Wide, and Tslis: Green, mother
if the brttleteeoin, both were
beck crepe with emotes of
white earnatiens.
After the ceremony, a eeke
renting was even by the bride's
p nents. The table wan centered
with a lovely arrangement of
white gladioli and carnations,
I flanked by white tapers in crys-
tal candelabra
A beautiful three-tiered cake
I topped with a miniature bride
' and bldegroom, decorated with
hearts, twins and bows of white
satin ribbon all around the base,
WWI placed at one end of the
table, and a large cryrtal punch
bowl at the other end. The all.
white and green color scheme
predominated throughout the
wedding also was carried out
in the refreshments and nap-
kins'.
Thom assisting in serving were
Mrs. Renee Jolley, Mrs. Mary
Ellen Ashby, seter of the bride-
groom, Miss Martha F. Collins
and Catherine °nines.
Later in the morning Mr. and
Mrs. Green left by motor for
Miami, Fla. For traveling the'
bride wore a brown gabardine!
suit and a corsage of gardenias.,
MISCRLLANEOVS SHOWER
HONORS BRIDE-ELECT
Complimenting Miss learn,
Jane Jolley, bride-elect of A. W.
Otele.•Jr.. Mrs. Pant Jotley -en-
tertained with is miecellaneous
shower Friday evereng at her
levels! country home on the
Union City road.
Two conteete were enjoyed dur-
Mg the evening, the winners be-
ing Mrs. 0. E. Garton of Union
City and Josephine !Mantle of t
Fulton. At the conclusion of
the /mittens the hostess ••ervest
angelfood cake topped witht
strawberries and whipped crelm.1
Following the refreshment,!
the hostess entered, bearing a
huge gold "key" daintily
with ribbon, I 'c ahe (rent-
ed the honoree with the retieeit !
that she read the inscription
thereon'
—treasure we are told
Are hidden, as of oid;
So behind the doors •
Our gifts we have store's
To you, fair bride-to-be,
We present this key:
Open and behold
What you !nay see."
The bedroom door was opened
to reveal the gifts.
Those present were MD14 Jol-
ley, Mrs. W. L. Jolley, Mrs. Al-
bert Owens, Mrs. G. L. Nanney,
Mimes Martha Collins, Cath-
erine, Dorothy Nannev, Lots
1 Wenfrey, Joeeph'ne nhankle,
Lyda Payne of Fulton; Mrs.
' Robert Wade, Mr's. 0. E. Garton,
Messes Annie M. and Beulah
Clark of Union City.
Those resident gifts, but who
were net present. were Mrs. A.
W. Green, Mrs. Christine Pierce,
Mee. Bettye Sue Williamson.
Wart; IWEKT11 litANDAT
AT N0014 FOE 1V1ICHE011
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service suet Mondays
et noon ?or itretetteun and the
pled* semen.
Ho: terns fin the meeting were
Me-darnes Lynch, chairman of
social activines, Clem* erhellay,
cnelrmae. of the nellowsh'p,1
Fenert Senkins, decoration, and
their committees.
The tables were deconsted t
with VS Cif ef white c amatichs1
and gladioli with a center •nes-:
pay of dolls representing coun-
trice which are to be stutled
during the year
Mrs. Whitetail pressmen und
Introduced Me-demos Werren
Graham and V. J. Weed', the
new &strict officers. Mrs. Orin
ham presented Mrs. Eunice Rob-
ineon with a life term member-
ship service pin.
Mrs. Morgan Omar, secretary,
reed the minute; and Mrs.
Olenn Walker, treasurer, gave a
splendid financial report. The
society voted to increase the con-
ference pledge.
Mrs. Smith Atkins was teener
for the aftereonn. Her subject
was the thought-provoking ques-
tion "What are we willing to do
as Christians to help the chi-
siren of gar-tern emintriere"
Mrs. Gene Moon assisted in
preeenting the topic. The pledge
r.ervice wee presented in sincere
and thoughtful manner.
The society onus delighted to
have as visitors Meedames Otis
Howard. of Okiahome, Cite, Clere
Lewis of noultna c. and Mrs. C
H. /Smith. There were 100 Min-
bers present. Includ'ne two new
members. Meld:inn.: Tom Win-
sett and W. E. Jackson.
MR. AND MRS. CHAS, FIELDS I.NrEnes einem
HONORED WITH PARTY HOLM MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. (,More The Uneedus Circle of the
Lied Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reams First Methodist WEIC8 held In;
entertained with a diner party first meeting of the year last
night at the church. with 31
present, including a hew mem-
ber, Mrs. ()ern Moon. The new
chairman, Mrs. George Moore
presided over the business ses-
sion, after which Mrs. Howard
Edwards presented tile program.
Mrs. Milton Exum was ir
chttege of the Bible Study and
based her discussion on "The
Home" The meeting was clos-
ed with prayer by Mrs. V. J
Vorgell.
the hosteeer, eietle dressed in Durieg the social hour. the
black. hostesses. Mr:1 John Daniels.
The foie:a:Mg guests enjoyed Mrs. Homer Wilson and Mrs.
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fields at the Reams residence.
The centerpiece of the dining
table was a tiered wedding cake
Tall white tapers burned in
prirm-decorated crystal candle-
holders at each end of the table
Other decorations throughout
the house. were arrangement.;
of early spring cut flowers and
put plants.
Mrs. Fields wore a melon-color-
ed dregs nett sequin trim, and
bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
kielda, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Uel Kille-
brew, Mr. and Mrs. Gilson Lot.
Grady Varden, served refresh-
ments,
SAR,All DEAN CLASS
ta, Dr. and Me, Glynn Ruehart. wuj, saw hirtETING
Miss Mary Swann Bushart, and
Miss Grace Hill The Sarah Deen 'Class of the
Mr. and .41 Fields were pre Christian Church will meet at
sented a heart-shaped crystel I the parsonage, 411 Eddings
candy Jar by the host and host- street, for a luncheon at 1:00
Mts. o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
given by Mrs. Ernest Jenkins. Relief ?Weed nV
Mr Werth soar en "Plan for ••••
1941 Work" and his trip to 16 w ar Victims
Florida Miss Junes gave a talk
on "Honoring 4-H Leaders."
Mrs. Sill Smith reported on the
441 leaders meeting in Jackson
Seven now members were wel-
comed into the club: Mr. and
Mrs Virgil Patterson, Mrs. J. H.
Patterson, Mr and Mrs. Hart-
well Brooks and Mr at,c1 Mrs.
Raymond Adonis.
The club adjourned to meet
Feb. with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Jenkins.
----
----
,
MAMA 4114
Mr and Mrs William B. Has-
WI, Jr., left Sunday night lor
It. Louie to spend several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs Olynn Williams
have returned to Fulton.
Tommy Buck of Houston,
Texas, is visiting in Fulton for
a few days He was Fulton
third baseman in the May
Leappi MA season.
Be. mid Mrs. Stanley Jenne
111126 Maria", Purlieu. Mies Wil-
ma Aran Morris and Carl Puck-
ett, Jr., attended the Mtirtay
Otate-DePaul University basiket-
ball game in Padufah last night.
The reore was Derain 50, Mur-
ray Et
Pvt William R. Reid left this
morning after spending a fur-
lough with hie parents. the Rev.
and Mrs. W. R. Reid, of Park
avenue.
A. L. Wiggins of McAlister. N.
M.. Is vi-iting I, brother, J. C.
Wiggins, and Mrs. Wiggins.
Mr. and Mrs. Raedolph Krasn-
er and three little daughters.
Karen, Sara. and Edith, of
Owensboro are visiting his par-
t/see Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kram-
er, iir„ on Second street.
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Wade have
moved from Norman street to
105 Valley street.
Mrs J. L. Griffin+ of Ft. Smith,
Ark., is spend:ng a few nays
with her parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
If. L. Hardy. on Second street.
Mrs. Griffey le the fee' set Mlsis
Virginia Ann Hardy.
Little Jacquelin Rawls is Ill
at her home on Third street. I
Mrs. W. M. Blackstone and I
Mrs. Homer Wilson are spende
Mg the afternoon in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bard will
leave this week for Tucson.
Ariz where they will visit Mr.
Bard's brother, AThe Bard. Mr
as ti Mre. Bard w:I1 then visit
other western cities. They will
be away from Fulton for ubout
two months.
MOM LED AUTO RACERS
New York,—(141--Ted Horn
of Paterson, N. J. paced Ameri-
can s.rxtmobtie Asattelation
drivers during 1044 with 2,446
pcint-. 904 more than George
Robron 01 Maywood. Calif. Rob-
son won the 500-mile Indiana-
pets rare but was killed in At-
lanta, Ga., three menthe later.
•
Lake Success, N. Y., Jun. 14
(A Pt Twelve w a r-damaged
countries were reported today to
have informed the Uslted Nit IP
teen lint they will nerd close
to $1,000.000,000 in emergency
loud relief during 1947.
A Oen 1,0We r 04: lies been
developed which eget dig SO feet
Of three IWO a hull foot trench
per hour.
IAST TIMES TOO4Y
SHOWY 2:45-7:10.-0 :20
ADDEO PDX NEWS
TUES. WED. •-• THUR.
INICHLE FEAT!' RE
joitsitly Wnisaniaeller
Viratintit Grey
"Sicaorio Fire"
Leere-flee Tierney
time Jeffre's
"Step By Step"
New Bus Schedule
Leine 9ifeidi.5 Cafe at 6:25 a.tii. for Biers:We;
Anise at Ford'e Cafe.. Rice's Mc, at 6:30 a.m.;
Through Rieeville in junction '166 through High-
!undo' ;
.Arrive at fOrevw4 Meek Cafe at 6:40 a.
Down W. State 1,low to Pearl and Schoolliontie at
6,:•11/2 Owe.;
lip Seeounl to West, over
to Pearl.;
Tarn ever to 40 at 4: I 1- a.m.;
Down Fourier to Park and hawk to Third;
Arrive at PeNlyer's jewelry Store at 6:40;
tip Walnut he ?dimple at 6:51;
Down to 'terry Noroasa Sehool at 6:53;
Down E. Stair Line to flung' Grocery;
Down Plebs awit *aft to Clarice's- Shop at 6:56;
Over he Like, Down to Carr, up Second to School-
house at 650;
Over le Mit and Pesti at 7:00 a.m.;
Reek to Itellfver's Jewelry Store at 7:02;
%beers 50 Stast•es Cafe and wait to repeft
abaft et 7:'
Contiwoe boo* eon throughout the day.
to Third and back dorm
run be-
FULTON BUS COMPANY
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Pulton flatly Leader, Patten, kashmir!
Sports Roundup
By Hugh FolOstim
New Yorlo Jan 14- -(AP)- I
Jumping Joint Moos, who has
• been hitting about 20 pOints a
game for Texan U's basketbell-
erg, picked college becaase
he wanted to play basebal. for
uncle Billy Disch. And he work-
ed for a year after leaving high
school to get enough dough to
enter college. . . Dodder fans
have picked "neglected” Pett
Heiser as "sports king' of the
March of Dimes Ball and Will
name two queens to reign with
him. . . , ilas anyone pointed
out that Smiley Quick, the first
public links golfer In make a
United !Hates Warier Cup team,
will play h is internationol
matchea on a pohlic links St
Andrews?
Sure As Death And Texas
When the Indiana U basket ,
ball team went to play Ohio
State, Coach Branch McCrack-
en made Ms players walk from
the ruilroad station to their ho.
0 IS
man Center Charley Meyer as-
sembled the squad in the lobby
and said: "Listen, lellows. We
gotta start winning some or
these game for the coach Will
have us hitch hiking to games."
End Of The Line
Aftor seeing some of the lob-
by huddles during lust week's
NCAA convention, it might be
a good guess that Southern
CaPfornia and Rice soli bc get-
ting together on a football date
before long. Hayes, one
of Army's better end prospects
for 1947 football, also is rated
a standout baseball pitolun. . . .
Syracuse's Archbold gym burned
down the other night. We knew
nothing good would come of this
"fire house" baskelball.
coorniewriss miss
Cleveland—(AP)- -Al Sutphin,
president of the Cleveland Ser-
ous in the American Hockey
League, ha.s sent his check for
$1,000 to Jim Sutherland, Wogs-
ton, Ont., to go toward the cost
of erecting toe hockey's Hall of
tel. . . Upon au rival, fresh- Fame.
211
kg41
4111.11*
Your neighbor sees
A bright new year;
BILL DOLLAR got
Him in the clear.
A prompt math tom um lestm pm dem so ele
bah end start the new yew with • tre sit ettOettit
Mem Of Vial OW Moodie Mks he IS. matey yaw
mod. lie in boner shims Is swim stmensonMs sod
hOOVifff livirm cosh — is At the MIMI mien,
esenotse he leer. AM insisamilmsus, handlsil Is
*Merest petemy
finteAAtate I ntiN CORFIRAT,'
OVEN DiM JWBLIB1,
223 LAIL ST., FULTON
Wm. P. Herten, Mgr. PhessrUSI
BUZ SAWYER
BLONDIE
'5 Ky. College
Gaines Played
Monday Night
Murray Nosed
By DePaul 5047
In Paducah Tilt
UK TOPS VANDY
Five Kentucky *mine teams
IMM action on the but Ketball
floor last night as the Uolver-
eity of Kentucky ro Otwer
Vanderbilt, 82-30, at Nashville
and Morehead State Teuchere
conquered Cedarville Collote of
Ohio, 80-45.
In other games, Union College
scored a 53-28 victory over car-
SOD Newman college at Bar-
bourville; Georgetown College's
Tigers handed Hanover College
of Indiana 51-38 lose at Carroll-
ton; and De Paul University of'
Chicago manttoed to trim Mur-
ray, Ky., State, 60-47 in a hard:
fought game at Paducah.
The only Kentucky team play- I
ing tonight is Western Kentuckyl
State Teachers which meet
Evansville College on the Indi-
ana school's floor.
Kentucky's trituroh over Van-
derbilt was one of the worst de-
feat. in the Commodores' Cage.
history and was their second I
consecutive SEC loss
Grose collected 13 points for
Kentucky while Lawrence led!
the scoring for Vanderbilt with
11 markers.
In the Morehead-Cedarville
College tilt :it Morehead, Parw I
Prater led the Eagles on theiri
scoring spree us he hit the net',
for 23 points while Clayton!
Murhan sparked the Ohio quiff- I
ROOKS
BUS LINE
B 
Kentucky to Michigan
18 Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaven Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:00 A. M.
AU midi Lake St.
Look Up At Pinup 'Loss Of His Leg
Not A Tragedy.
Jot. Tinker Sia‘
•
Judges and other contestants
look up at Myra Keck, 18, of
Have/ord. 1a., at New York
where she was c holism to he
Queen of the New York proms
Photographers hall. Mho Reek
Is a fit e•fool-six-Inch blonde
with hazel eyes.
tot with 23.
Union ha(' little difficulty in
turning aside Carson Newman,
Moving Into a 25-19 lead at the
hail and coming back to present
a stiff defense which l'inited the
visitors to ten baskets front the
field.
The Oeorgetown-stanover Col-
lege contest wax The Not col-
lege basketball game ever play-
ed at Carrollton. Profits from
the contest will be used to help
finance a community center in
honor of the county's war dead.
Murray's last minute attempts
to whip De Paul fell by the way-
tide due to the deft ball-handl-
ing of the Chicago squad.
Johnny Medi Reagan, Mur-
ry guard, acounted for 25 of his
team's points.
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Golden OnPortunity
Ja. ••••
oliundo. ris , Jan 14 otPo-
Joe Tinker lay on a lownital bed
today awaiting amputation of
his left leg and, to all appear-
ances, being late on a throw to
first bare would have caused him
more concern. His major worry
;weaved to be that he might
11117:11 rune of his baseball activi-
'1"14 during the coming Beeson.
'rhe former Chicago Cub short-
:top, who helped make baseball
tOstory after the turn of the
century as the starting cog in
the famed Tinker-to-Rvers-to-
Chtnce Infield combination, will
have hts leg severed above the
knee Thursday to halt a gan-
grenous condition.
Now 66, the oecupant of base-
ball's hall of fame discussed the
loss of Me leg without einem
"That leg's seen a lot of good
service," he SIN. "I guess losing
It is just Oise of the penalties of
old age. If my Mood circulatton
had been what it should, that
little sore Wouldn't have amount-
ed to a thing."
FULGHAIN NEWS
By Docle Penes
Mrs Mollie Getewood and I
children, Mr and Mrs Allen '
CiatIerood and Mr. and Mrs. A. I
D. datewood of Detroit. and the
children from Indiana, Mr. add I
Mrs. John W. Pocfenberger Of
Crawfordsville and Mrs. Hari
Cain and husband and M.
John R. Poffenberger of Coluni-
bus, were called here Monday
Married Life; Two Dates Daily
Don Faith, a$, Routh Piscine Air Corps veteran, meets his bride.
Connie, 54, for a liniegeon date In Chicago. He calls for her at
work daily, neesseitated ekes this apartment they had planned on
wasn't svidiable. So, they are seemliest their honeymoon (hi, way.
by the death of Rose Dell Date-
wood, which occurred Sunday. Would R
Funeral and burial will be Tues-
day at Obion.
Edwin Floyd, son of Mrs. Bees
Floyd and the late Robt. Floyd.
underghes an operation today,
Jan. 13, at the Crutwooci Hospital
at Dawson Springs.
Dick Bailey, merchant here.
is in the Jackson Hospital at
Clinton for treatment of an lb-
ceased kidney.
New Arrivals
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. McClure
are the parents of a son born
Saturday at the Fulton Hospi-
tal.
A baby girl arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Lee Clark, Saturday at Mid-
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jackson
are announcing the arrival of
a son, Lewis, born Sunday, Jan.
12.
Mrs. Irian Vaughan of Fulton
has been visiting her dad, Cor-
tez Bone and family.
Mrs Wm. Kimbell and Mrs.
Loyd Dew of Fulton and Mrs.
Elbert Clark of Hickman and
their mother, Mrs. Vadah Hum-
phreys, spent Saturday here
I with Mr. and Mrs. Willie II-
Mitt.
Tom Parrish of Detroit visit,-
ad Will Montgomery and (anti-
' ly one day last week
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Vaden en-
tertained With a dinner Sunday
in honor of their son. Cage, who
marks a birth anniversary Jan.
14. Present for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beyer and
children, Mrs. Clint Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Jackson,
Gus Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Olke
Smithson, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Rerry of Oakton; Mr. and Mrs.
Duke Sweezie and Mr. and Mrs.
etain
Luxury Taxes
!Pare Milk Team
Defeats Barlow
There 39' To 37
Rotate Republicans !led
in raver Of Presest Levy
On Liquor, Fors, Genie
Washington, Jan. 14-- (AP
A decision that Wartime' tax
rates on. liquor, furs, yet/miry and
900pe Otter items should be ex-
tended indefinite* WWI reported
reached today at a meeting of
Republican mengperii of the 'rag-
Writing House Tens and Means
Cotnraittee.
One member, asking not to
be quoted by name, told a re-
porter the. leeling was that con-
tinuation 41 thew levies "may
be necessary to grant a reduc-
tion in tram on individual in-
COMM. "
Under present law, the war-
time rates on liquor, transporto-
tion. telephone *waft and
some other items are due to
drop to about prewar levels on
July 1, The liquor tax, for in-
stance, would go dowo front $0
to $6 a gallon.
The extra rates imposed dur-
ingthe war brought in about
$1.1100,000,000 a year.
President Truman urged in a ,
message to Congeals last week
that the wartime rates be con-
tinued.
The committee member told
reporters the feeling apparent-
ly was that:
1. Congress should go ahead
and decide soon what it will do
about those wartime rates. He
said business now is being hurt
in some lines by consumers de-
Raymond Green of Clinton. laying purchases in anticipation
Cage received several useful of tax rollbacks in July on ape-
Oleo cific items.2. it may not be possible to
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Rogers Make income tax reducti
ons if
and daughters, Carolyn Sue asici the wartime rates are 
not con-
Gloria of Clinton, and Oho. /blotted.
Clarence Luter and Mrs. John Chairthati Knutson f
Lassiter of Hickman were nip- of the Ways and Means 
Comnitt-
per guests of Mrs. Randy and tee is pushing a bill to cut 
in- !
Dade Jones Sunday. The Rogers dividual income t
axes by 20 per
family had dinner with Mrs. Cent in 1947. redocitor tax dot-
Hera Clark and fam.ly. lecUons by $3,360.000,000.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Herman Eastep were
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McAOster ,
and Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Me- I
Mister and son Derrell Lee of
Fulton and Mrs. Bess Floyd and
daughter. Roberta.
See Us For
Real Estate
Whether you omit to
purchase or list Real
Estate for sale, it will
pay you to see us.
CITY fk FARM
PROPERTY
J. 11/. Heath
1111ILAITOR
Over lie« Fulion [tank
Phone 190
Larry Milford's 11 points owed
the Pulton Pure Milkers in their
39-37 decision over the Barlow
indeoendente at Barlow last
night.
Ryan, the other starting Ful-
ton forward, was second high
*corer with S points, followed by
Moore with 6, Floyti with 5.
Johnoon svith 4, J Me/dieter
with 3 and Phelps with 2.
J. Howie, Betrlow guard, led
his team with 10 points.
The Pure Milkers led at the
end of quarters: 41-4. 20-13, 2*-10
and 39-37.
Other mores in the Tri-State
loop last Moot were:
almithland 63 Salem 35
littirray 66 Dubitn fir
Clinton 81 Pulaham St.
Benton 43 HarOin 42.
Eddyville 56 Fredonia 26.
Colconda 56 Brookport 44
Calvert City 49 Sharpe M.
Rees Wale Bout
With Drng Habit;
',eaves lieopittsb ,
Lexington. KY . Jan. l4.-isW
-Sarney Roam, former worltil
oeltel weight and lightweight
boiong champion. declared OWt-
self victor Way over hia Mash-
est foe Narcotics-and set
hit next objective s reconcilia-
tion with hie format wife, Cipth.y.
Ross, Just 12 pounds crier his
old top booing weleht of 141
pounds, xis released from the
United States Public Health
Service Hospital and
ed Mongol( reedy to face lift
S IWO
It took the remarkable short;
t'me of four months for the U-.
year-old Roes to best down OW
narcotics habit Which "IlIPPO•
up" on hint while fighting thi
sa•rntatu of maim% on Goad.'
alcanal.
The Marine hero of Ouadal-
canal's toughest fighting flash-
ed his famous' smile and struck:
a fighting pose for a phologra-!
Oher. but he declared his coo.:
nectIons with the boxbrig busi-
ness had been finally severed—
"except as a fight 104 1"
L (lc N Corss4tetor
Gets Prism ?ems
Bowling Green, Ky., Jon. Moo:
(API—A jury here triSky• Oland;
T. D. Chap/non, Mr -yOtriglAbit-•
kart* and NaehvIllir
freight condoner. '- or
voluntary InatudailftWatid his
pUnishnlent Inie 11W st two:
rearein prink , • • , •
The trial wag-e safte-'
ond on a niusifer4t net
neetion with the 14
of !red W. PeO3b01*
engineer on the alOrlit
TOE KEG
441 Labs Street lrallint, NY.
led. Night, January 15th,
8 ffclock
South Fulton Vets
—Vs.—
McKenzie, Tenn.
Kt ?St:NW AID GYM
Admission - - - - rae
WINTER —At
HAINLINE'S
Phone-293
GM weather is here at last. Cars that have been tanning as if limy
were new may "balk" lii the Isvr temperatures that are coming. Pity 0416.--
Let over expert abereiltaince put your cur in Anise i.e winter drivigg.
Auto' Repairing - Motor Orer-liattlinta.ftliitorke Work
e's Garage
406 East State Line 24 Li
warEciame NERVICE
Fulton /Idly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky 
Tuesday Evening, January 11, 1947
In Kentucky I $200,000 department store build-ing here was at a virtual stand-
mi. Omega Upshaw has re-Paducah Will Not turned to Ohio after spending
Lexington-A secretary of the I still today, project Supt. J. L. Renew Contract of a few days here with her mother.
Republican State Central Com-
mittee is expect to be named 
Adams said, following a strike 
Mrs. D. P. Upshaw.
id 
next month, Committee Chair-
man W. A. Stanfill said here
last night. The post Is a new
one, designed to promote organi-
sation of the party's interests
in Kentucky.
Winchesterl- -Dr. Richard R.
Snowden of Irvine is the now
medical director of Clark coun-
ty s health department. He mis
named to succeed Dr. W. 0
Morgan, resigned.
Cynthiana-Bodles of James
Wood Allen, 38, a native of Cyn-
thiana, and his wife, who ware
killed in the collation of two
airplanes over Miami, Fla.. Sue-
.day, will be returned here for
burial.
Harlan-Construction of a
of 33 non-union employes of
the Robert D. Short Construction
Company. Joe Peran I , represent-
ative of AFL-United Conetruc-
Lon Workers Union, said the
strikers were seeking higher
pay. Union bricklayers suspend-
ed operations saying they lacked
helpers.
Hopkinsville-W. H. Latham, a
deputy sheriff, said he investi-
gated a report from Clarence
Spry, 38, that someone spray-
ed chloroform or some other
drug upon Spry through a brok-
en window at the farmer's home
near Pembroke Sunday night
Spry said the drug almost ov-
ercame him and added that his
wife also breathed the fumes.
City School Head
The Paducah board of educa-
tion will not renew the contract
of H. L. Smith as superintendent
of Paducah public schools, when
it expires June 30, Lee Powell,
president of the board, said.
Mr. Powell said that the board
had nothing specific against Mr.
Smith, and feels that he is a
good school man. The board con-
sidered it to the best interests
of the school system to make a
change, he said.
Mr. Smith has been superin-
te:ident of Paducah schools for
14 years, he went there from
Paris, Tenn.
Wayne Gardner of Detroit is
a visitor of relatives here this
week.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
TERMINIX gives you • tested
termite treatment that ends
costly damage and guards
aitalnat further 'Mack. This
work is triply guaranteed.
TERMINIX inspection service is
available to you without cost or
obligation.
PIERCE-CFi CO.
Phone 33 fuitot, Ky.
Stether..ea Representative of
Ohio Valley Toentinie Corp.
INSPECTIONS FREE
AsA1v•Allied Wine Palo
LOSING OUT
OUR BOYS DEPARTMENT
We have decided to discontinue carrying boy's apparel, and to do the job
quickly we are marking every garment considerably below cost.
This is your opportunity to buy boy's apparel for both winter and summer at
a big savings.
FINGERTIP COATS
13.25 to 15.40 18.40 to 18.75
At At
$7.50 1944r $8.95At
$10.50
Soft Wool Coats, Fully Lined.
Tan, Brown, Blue
LEISURE COATS
7.75 to 9.50 10.00 to 12.50
At At
$4.95 $5.95
Attractive Plaids in Tan,
Brown, Blue. Sizes 6 to 18
SPORT COATS
10.00 to 12.50
At
$5.95
Solid Colors, 6 to 12
SUITS
15.00 to 17.40 17.80 to 18.50
At At$7.9519.00 to 21.50$8.95
At
$9.95
Wonderful Values in
Wool Suits, 8 to 17
JACKETS
$1.95
$3.75
$4.25
9.75 Values at  _ $4.75
11.50 Values at  $5.95
15.00 Values at  $6.95
4.00 Values at 
7.1I5 Values at 
,
9.00 Values at 
MACKINAWS
730 to 10.00 at  $5.95
12.25 Value at $6.95
Colorful Plaids in-
Brown, Blue and Maroon. Sizes 6 to 16
PANTS
2.00 to 2.95 3.50 to 4.00
At At
$1.50 5.00 to 6'00 $2.95At
$3.25
BATH ROBES
4.00 Values at $1.95
8.75 Values at  $3.25
Beacon Cloth and Wool.
Sizes 10-12-14.
SWEATERS
3.50 to 4.00 4.50 to 5.00
At At
$2.75 6: $3.75
$4.25
Reinforced Elbows, All Wool
Pullover and Coat Styles.
Sips 28 to 38.
CAPS and HELMETS
40o to 65c 1.00 to 1.60
At At
25c 2*°° t° 3 °$3 75cAt
$1.00
SPORT SHIRTS
1.00 to 1.50 1.95 to 2..50
At siA.t25
75c 2.50 to 3.50
At
$1.75
Long Sleeves; Solid Colors
Sizes 6 to 16.
DRESS SHIRTS
1.00 to 1.50
At
55c
Just Like Dad's. White and
Colored. Sizes 6 to 14.
All Sales For Cask Only. No Refunds, Returns or Exchanges. No Alterations
Sale Begins 9 A. M. Thursday, Jan. 16th
FRANKLIN'S QUALITY SHOP 
Pap Four
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale
TRUCKF:RS,
FLEET OPERATORS,
Why not change to
WARD'S RIVERSIDES
The tire that gives
you the most miles
per dollar? We have
in stock the following
sizes for immediate
delivery
6:411-241 4 ply
1:51-211 & II ply
7:111-11 k le ply
1:51-till ply
11:15-24 19 & 12 ply
•411-S• le ply
le:WM 12 ply
11:1111-24 It ply
Our prices are right
Earl Jacobs, Phone 801,
Montgomery Ward
Mayfield, Kentucky.
SALLY! HARMER individual-
ised cosmetics will give you a
clear smooth cmplexion,
whether you are 18 or 50. Mon-
ey back guarantee behind
entry sale. Phone 10011-W for
IMIlionstraUon. 19-4tp
MR BALE: Reg OIC males
Siddi service age down. Vac-
Mated and guaranteed. RAY- I
no= ADAMS. Route 2, !Pul-
lin. KY. 20-8tp
RIPRICED, hand picked,
gMe apple variety oranges.
WO. MARTIN MOON, 505
AM. K.N.W., Winter Haven.
Merida. 21-3tp
-nd WHEELER-WIT
mix concrete blocks, 4:8:12
Mayfield Highway at Reed
Meet. Phone 12$114 or 655
21-6tp
• Service
A SINGER SEWiNG MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
11 the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Iltrae. We are equipped to re-
say maks sewing machine.
All Moons calls takes care of
PlvimIltly. Call 10. We also pay
mei for used Singers.
..11%01NLVIRI14013 and
little
MIMMOGRAPHINO: Letters,
earns, programs. etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S (NTT
MOP. 17tfc
Insisnew BLINDS: Z. W. co-
in/M. Phone 116-W, L nion
City, Tenn 19 6tc
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
warms AND CASE WWI&
TS DOUGHT-Sekt. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
. Inca SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phase SI.
• Fee Seal
JMAIP1110 ROOM for rent. 416
Maple. Phone 1290-R 18-6t
son RENT: 2 unfurnlahed
Moms. Call 133 ask for Larry.
22-2tp
410 Hooke
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
30tp
Wiring, Radio Repair-
Sport Goods. CITYiorndRIC COMPANY, 206
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Single girl for office
position. Good future, pleasant
work. Shorthand essential.
Apply INTERSTATE LOAN
CORP., over DeMyer's Jewel-
ers. 20-4tc
ACT NOW to secure the county's
most profitable, small busi-
ness one man can operate.
Write O. C. HdifIERLING CO.,
223 E. Douglas street. Bloom-
ington. Ill. 20-3tc
• Lost or Found
FOUND: Gold rim glasses in
brown leather case. Left in 187
Taxi Tuesday night. 19-etc
LOST-Sport glasses in case last
Monday between Budget Shop
and K. Homra, Call 152. 21-Ste
PUBLIC BALE
To be held Friday, Jan. 17,
beginning at 1 p. m., at 108
Jackson street, East Fulton.
Entire household and kitchen
furniture, few antiques.
MRS J. H. BAILEY, Owner
CHARLES W. BURROW,
Auctioneer. 21 -4 tp
WILL BE at Fulton Sale Barn
Wednesday, Jan. 15, with
trailer load of fresh milk cows.
Will be sold to highest bidder.
CHARLIE RUSSELL 2tp
PUBLIC SALE
To be held at Ed Thomp-
son's on Middle Road, west of
Fulton, Thursday, January 16,
10 o'•lock.
CHARLES W BURROW, _
Auctioneer. 21-2tp.
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sin-
cere appreciation to our many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness to us during the death
of our beloved husband and
father, Sidney Walker. We are
deeply indebted to you for the
many beautiful floral offerings
and your many cards of sympa-
thy. We also wish to thank Rev.
B. J. Russell, E. C. Nall and
Rev McMinn for their consoling
words; the choir that sang so
beautifully; and Hornbeak Fu-
neral Home for their many
courtesies in snaking our bur-
dens lighter. We assure you
that.yoar kindness and thought-
fulness will never be forgotten.
The WALKER FAMILY
• is MeMoriam
SIDNEY JOHNSON WALKER
was born April 25, 1887, and went
to sleep quietly and peaceful-
ly In the arms of Jesus on Jan-
uary 3, 1947. in the Methodist
Hospital at Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Walker was a prominent
farmer and pioneer citizen of
Hickman County. He took an
tails part in civic affairs for
the betterment of the communi-
ty in which he lived. He pro-
fessed faith in Christ and join-
ed the Methodist Church at Wes-
ley In young manhood. The
bong that touched his life so
deeply and caused him to make
his decision for Christ was
''Jesus Loves Even Me."
He served as a steward and
trustee of Wesley church for a
number of years. was faithful
In attendance and happy in the
services of the Lord. Notwith-
standing this, his chief charac-
teristics were that of meekness
and humbleness. He never
sought places of honor and fame.
He. left his loved ones this
precious heritage: "He was a
good man and loved by all who
knew him.
He Is survived by his faithful
Tax Notice
I will collect State and
County Taxes
Wednesday, January 15th.
-at-
FULTON BANK
Fulton, Kentucky
A. G. WYNN V
Sheriff and Tax Collector
McCarthy Has
New Labor Bill
Modified Closed Shop
Measure Is Proposed; /
Ball Bill Said Drastic
Washington, Jan. 14-(AP:-
Senator McCarthy (11-Wiso, pro-
posed a "modified" closed shop
bill today, saying that legisla-
tion offered by Senator Ball
:Ft-Minn:, is "unnecessary dras-
tic."
McCarthy, a freshman sena-
tor, sad in a statement that his
bill would provide for continu-
ance of closed and union chops
but "with restrictions that will
modify them to prevent abuses.'
Ball has proposed outlawing
labor contracts which make
union membership a condition
of employment-as in the closed
and union shops.
McCarthy's proposal, as he
outlined it, provides:
"1 A. modified closed shop
would be mandatory after two-
thirds of the employes voted for
It by secret ballot at a super-
vised election.
"2. The modified 'closed shop'
would be 'open' enly to the ex-
tent that anyone who is refused
membership in a labor union or
who is expelled from member-
ship in a union would not be
denied the right to work.
"3. Outlawing of the permit
system, whereby employees in a
closed shop are denied union
membership, but forced to pay
a cee to work."
O. D. Holder of Cairo spent
the weekend here with his
daughter, Mrs. Ruby T. Bone,
and family.
Sid Washburn, a former resi-
dent of Ahis city, is critically
111 after suffering a stroke last
Thursday. No hopes are held for
his recovery.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill. Jan.
14-(API-)USDA )--Hogs; bulk
good and choice 170-250 lbs. 22.-
75-23.25; top 250-300 lbs. mostly
2225-50; few 300-350 lbs. 21-50-
22.00; 130-150 lbt. 20.60-22.80;
100-120 lbs. 19.00-20.50; good
275-500 lbs sows 18.50-20.00;
heavier weights 17.50-18.50; odd
heads extreme weights 7.50;
stags 15.00-16.50.
Cattle, 3,700; calves, 1.800;
substantial decrease in supplies
creating a firmer price trend and
improved activity over Monday
although bulls somewhat slow;
a few good steers 22.75-2520;
medium kind 20.00 down; medi-
um and good heifers and mixed
yearlings 15.00-21.00; good cows
quoted around 15.50-17.00; com-
mon and medium beef cows 12.-
00-15.00; canners and cutters
10.00-11.50; medium and good
sausage bulls around 13.50-1825;
few good beef bulls available;
vealers unchanged with top at
30.30; good to choice 19.00-28.75;
medium to low good 14.00-18.50.
Sheep, 1,400; market opened
I fully steady; good and choice
native and fed western wooled
lambs 23.50-24.00; medium and
good 19.00-22.50; load wheat-
field lambs 22.25; cull and com-
mon throwouta 12.00-18.00; odd
head ewes 7.50 down.
and devoted wife, Mrs. Collie
Walker; one son. S. J. Walker,
Jr., Beelerton; two daughtera,
Mrs. Mary B. Kirby, Beelerton,
and Mrs. Marguerite Rudolph,
Lone Oak; and three grand-
children, of whom he was very
proud. Ronald Kirby, Gerald and
Avonda Lee Rudolph.
A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
God in His wisdom has recalled
Whom His love had given,
And though the body slumbers
here
The soul is safe in Heaven.
WATCH
REPAIRING
•
EFFICIENT,
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Your local dealer for
Ka-finks
R. M. Kirkland,
Jeweler
Main St. Fulton, Ky.
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